
Mr. Bill Diok 
Ilational Enquirer 
600 South i'.;ant Coast Avenue 
Lantana, Fla. 33462 

Dear Bill, 

4/22/77 

Wirren on the 40,000,000 lives being lost if he did not take the ohairmanehip of 

the Commission is not in Post Aortem, as I told you, but in Whitewash IV, pp. 24-5. 

is I told you if the Enquirer could use my work of 1967 and my publication of 1971 

as fresh and original with it, it can use the documents instead of citing the book. 

I don't remember which of your people phoned me about this one, there have been 
so many in the past month-6 weeks, but I had no idea it would wind up this way or I'd 

not have told him the rest. 

The fear of not being able to hide a conspiracy and the certainty that hoover was 

hidine one is in the executive session of 1/22/64. I called this part tp Ron's attention. 

He has notes on it and what else is relevant. Natural followup on your "proof# that 

he lied. Ron hal anohher lead !Sax from me on the Connally lie. 

By now you will know of Earl Gols' story in the Dallas Horning News of several 

days ago. I Lave it to him. This is the kind of thing someone down there always says is 

too complicated for your readers. I disagree. It is eery simple. And rather than it 

being "new", as Earl had to any to get it in, it is my work of 12 years ago. Nevi today. 

When Earl had the dubious Nurse Bell story I told him to read Shaw in Whitewash he 

using the index on the name story, the metal missing and Connally. 

Among the easy who phoned me is one interested in de-Eohrenschildt. 1 then warned 
that there are those he left behind who can sue. I could make one very atrung case out 

against The Enquirer. 

Here I war interrupted by a oall from a westecoast reporter who has been more or 

leer in touch with Loran mall. I have made no effort to do this. One of tn3 files I 

have not had a chance to refile since Rocbas here is the transcript of my 2/68 inter-

views with him. 

Hall is scared. me is about to hide. He has been threatened. The repetition of the 

threat to me is credible. I know the basis that can be very, very real. I'm streamlining 

the story but it appears that AeJ.Weberman, about whom I cautioned you before suppertime, 
called him on a new unlisted nimber and offered him S25,000, saying he represented the 
Enquirer. And that there had been S10,300 for Oltmans and there is more where the 25 ie. 

The Hoene committee had nought to approach Hall through my friend. But he had not 

given them "all's number. 

The none eserla on the threat, one of S. numb or of menacing calls, to my knowledge 
is the right name to scare °all more than you will imagine. by knowledge is years old. 
The person not only has teason to went Ball permanently silenced - he had capabilities. 

There are reasons for havinkan interest in Hall. The whores and self-seekars and 

note are not lilely to be aware. Perhaps by accident they are. but after what happened to 

de Mohrenechildt, and especially if the Enquirer putopi money on Oltmamm and his tales, 

is anything happens to 411 t can cec his ourvivors in court asking for very much honey. 

As without being a lawyer I can see do Eohrenschildt's doing. That was a crazy piece. 
It does °rose the find in many ways. 

Before the Tatler folder Lail. files a 7:ifigure suit against it. 

Hare is where I decided I'd better phone you. 
If I had not feared that you or one of my other friends might be involved in this 

silly stuff I'd not have phoned. 
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What I phone:: about is two things I forgot. I had laid them aside to discuss with 

you yeaterday and forgot them tonight aftee a long day away. 

One is some very interesting work on the "Hunt" letter by my friend Howard Roffman, 

the other follows on what proposed to on on Edward J. Epstein. 

Eowera sent me a es py of e etory in a iialm such paper with Epstein 's picture and 

that of an unidettafied young woman. 

her face is familiar and I connect her with what for me is the other aide. It is 

my Automation, as I told Ron, that Epstein has a $500,000 advance for 
c  fankane bock. 

The government had made him rich and sort of ;amount.. 

Howard made en amateur study of the Oswald signature on the "Lent" letter. 

received on RimeMux from hexico about the time I did. I looked at the (Jueeld sign tore 

and decided it was not real. I also wanted a handwriting expert to go over this but lacked 

the money that those off heavy money and mouths to match could have put up in 1975 and 

ale not when I offered it. 

I have copies of Oswald signatures the gevernmont did not have and some I have 

just obtained, poor copies, that the Commieeion did not have. 

I never aslievkd this was reel until the fB1 told Wendell Rawls of the Rev York 
Times that it was. this was "riday, 4/1/77. Then I did much thinking about it. 

As I told Donald tonight I think there could be a story in why it tb FBI lied about 

this is eeparte agree they did lie. 

On your B.L.Runt story, if agyone had chocked with mo I have a fl_rnt-pen3on 

amount from a friend who not only arranged the old man'a departure from Dallas 
but gave me the whole story. You'd never guess what set it afoot. And it was not on 

the old man's or the eblis initiative. 

Thin business of your people having anything to do with a maniac like Eeberman 

makes me uneasy. As you know I have been dealing on a basis of trust with no notion 

that anything this irrational was co-existing. I therefore have to ask that the records 

Ron took back stay with you and that they not be made available to any of the odd typos 

who have douse into this field, particularly Webermaa. What they pbtain on their own, 

even if Identital, is a different matter. 

Except for the 201 record, which is questionable except in Enquirer terms, thexe is 

none of this major effort that is new. From what I've heard if Fops learns this he will 

not be haeey. The inquirer could have had that and much more if it had accepted your 

proposal of so very long ago. That record was not just released. I can see a different 

story in it, now that the Enquirer has used this one. 

Others coming from it. Lreataltiglatratia. hike when he was in 1"ew Orleans Oswald worked 

for a CIA company, Reily coffee. 

But one wonders who ienp. Just this week I 

about say- and other records of the past do say -

in Moscow and is writing Marina's story also was 
She is the wife of the man - did you geese it? 

It books, George McMillan. She is Priscilla Post 

She also translated. Svetlana's book. 

Before I forget, the oomeittee staffer interested in 4811 is ienton. Ho is really 

an expert. tie had never heard of Odio. 

I don't know how much the Enquirer paid for the Ray garbage much of which, while 

in direct quotes, I'm sure he did not say. Bit I can tell you that it was all public 

domain, where not b.c., in court records. Please excuse the typo.. Bean at long dela 

received some new records that just 
that the woeanwho interviewer Oswald 
a government person, CIA and State. 
whom wrote the newest of the Ray Did 
(like in Toasties) Johnson kehillan. 


